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Words
on Wilderness
I

Prayer in the Wild
contributed by Rita Gerondakls
Lord,
Allow me to enter
into this planet of inviting greens
where the sun and poetry dawn,
and help me to listen and comprehend
the language of all things.
I know that there the laughing idiom
of the water is heard, where the bubbling verbs
conjugate their tenses of hope.
I knew that there the winds ripen their sounds
in the quiet waltz of the leaves,
and that the woods whisper in a million tongues
their constant invitation to return.
I know that there the light is a ladder
on which the silent beats of the washed heart,
in a clear fountain of innocence,
climb in hopes of heaven.
Furthermore I knew that when the sun departs
it is not the time of cold or of the death;
but, instead, the timid arrival of the shadows
that are the pleasing and lukewarm womb
in which the bread of existence becomes gold.

Lord,
That final refuge for escape that our thirst builds
in the hopes, might be there, because there is
where the pure is.
Allow me to enter
and show me the path
that through my interior foldings
might take me to the threshold of my plains,
to go under the rain, gently,'
like a guide who unites the disjunction of the dialogue
without pauses,
between the innocent water and the passionated wind,
between the sky and the land,
between the earth and seed,
between that which I am through my wounds,
and that which I wish to become through my anxieties.
— Mario Halley Mora
in "Piel Adentro" (1967)
translated by Rita Gerondakis
from a collection of Poems:
Antologia Critica de la Poesia Paraguaya Contenporanea
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Northern Region's Forest
Plans near completion
by

Tim Nardlnl

Revised Draft Environ
mental
Impact
Statements
(DEIS) and Proposed
Forest
Plans for the national forests
in the Northern Region are
completed or nearly completed,
according to Kerry McMenus of
the Planning, Programming and
Budgeting Office at the U.S.
Forest Service: Northern Region
Headquarters in Missoula, Mon
tana.
McMenus indicated that
four Northern Region forests,
Lewis and Clark,
Flathead,
Beaverhead and Helena, all in
Montana,
had
issued their
revised
DEIS. and
Proposed
Forest Plans by the end of
January,
1985.
The other
forests in the region, Custer,
Deerlodge,
Bitterroot, Gal
latin, Kootenai and Lplo in
Montana and Clearwater, Coeur
d'Alene, Kaniksu, Nezperce and
St. Joe in Idaho, have com
pleted most steps of the plan
ning process (see box). These
other forests are expected to
complete DEIS and
Proposed
Forest Plans by April, 1985.
Final
Environmental
Impact Statements and Forest
Plans are normally completed
6-9 months after the DEIS and
Proposed
Forest Plans
are
issued.
McMenus said the Na
tional Forest Management Act.
stated that forests were to
attempt to complete management
planning
by September
30,
1985, and that the region was
ahead of schedule until the
administrative
decision
to

Words on Wilderness
Words on Wilderness is a
non-advocacy
newsletter
printed
annually
by
the
Wilderness Institute (W.I.).
Staff
articles
are
non
editorial .
However, readers
contributions which
contain
their opinion may be printed.
Contributions will be noted as
such.
The staff reserves the
right to edit
contributions
for grammarical purposes. The
Wilderness
Institute
en
courages contributions which
will
be printed as
space
allows.
W.I. is in room 207,
School of Forestry, University
of
Montana,
Missoula,
MT
59812. (406)243-5361.

review
roadless areas
was
made in March, 1983.
This
review process delayed
the
completion
of planning, she
said.
McMenus stated
that
the Forest Service uses four
categories to identify com
pleteness of planning: Com
pleted (final plans issued);
Draft
(DEIS
and
Proposed
Forest Plan issued);
Ready
(DEIS and Preposed Forest Plan
ready to be printed or print
ing in process but al1 plan
ning
work done);
and • In
Process (DEIS and Forest Plan
being prepared).
Even though
no forests in the region are
at the "Completed" stage, the
Northern Region is somewhat
ahead of the national norm in
terms
of completing
their
planning,
with 27% of the
forests in the region at the
"Draft" stage,
66% at the
"Ready" stage and only 7% "In
Process."
Nationally 9% - of
the forests are
"Ca.pleted,"
19% at "Draft," 18% at the
"Ready" stage and 54%
still
"In Process."

LANDSCAPE — trees surround a natural meadow on the bank of the Flathead River's
South Fork. (Photo by W. E. Steuerwald, U.S. Forest Service)

Photo Contest-

The Wilderness Institute photograph
and the overall
is
sponsoring a black and winner may choose one of the
white photo contest. The con following:
a Sitz tripod, an
test is open to the public and Ultimate Experience shutterstudents. Categories include: pack case, or "Ansel Adams" by
wildlife, scenery, and general Ansel Mams.
W.I. will print
wilderness subjects. The W.I. the winning photographs in the
staff will judge prints based next newsletter. Photos must
on
reproducabi1ity,
visual be sent or delivered to the
effect, contrast, and tonal Wilderness Institute Roam 207,
quality.
Winners
in
each School of Forestry, University
category will receive a 16" by of Montana, Missoula, MT 59812
20"
enlargement
of
their before May 15, 1 985.

Forest planning process
DEIS and Forest Plans
are the result of direction
from the Forest and Rangeland
Renewable Resources Planning
Act (RPA) and the National
Forest Management Act (NFMA).
Among
important
underlying
considerations are compliance
with the National Environmen
tal Policy Act, the necessity
for
public
participation
throughout the process, and
the need for coordination with
other public planning efforts.
The steps for preparation of
DEIS and Forest Plans and a
brief summary of each step
(provided
by the
Northern
Region Planning Office) are as
follows:

1.
Identification of Purpose
and Need - Out of this process
canes a list of issued and
concerns to be addressed in
the planning process. Public
comment is invited by
an
nouncing that planning is to
be done through direct nail to
groups that have indicated in
terest
in
the
past,
by
publicity in the local media
in the area of the forest, and
by holding public hearings.
2.
Development of Planning
Criteria
- This encompasses
Director: Bob Ream
reviewing the laws, executive
orders,
regulations
and
Assistant Director: Ken Wall
policies that are applicable.
Each
forest works under a
Editor: Chris Bieker
regional plan,
which
sets
overall management goals for
Field
Studies
Coordinator: the region.
All DEIS and
John Mercer
Forest Plans must lock at ef

fects of proposed actions over
the next 150 years, and plans
are to be made for a ten-year
period.
3.
Inventory Data and In
formation Collection - Plan
ners determine what informa
tion is needed to plan, locate
data they already have, and
collect
whatever is
still
needed.
4.
Analysis of Management
Situation - Establishment of
"benchmarks" for major manage
ment areas.
Determination of
minimum and maximum levels of
management possible in an area
while maintaining and protect
ing the unit as part, of the
U.S. Forest Service system,
together with associated costs
and benefits. Once these minimums and iraximums have been
been
established,
planners
look at various alternative
levels of management that fall
between the two extremes of
each management area.
5.
Formulation of Alterna
tives - Reviewing the concerns
and issues raised in (1) with
the benchmarks identified in
(4) and developing a range of
alternatives, for each major
management area, ' that
ad
dresses those concerns.
6. Evaluation of Alternatives
- Using planning criteria in
(2) to evaluate significant
physical, biological, econanic
and social effects of each al
ternative developed.
7.
Selecting a Preferred Al
ternative - For each
major

management area, selecting the
preferred alternative.
All of these steps ar«
done as preparation of the
DEIS; then the preferred al
ternatives for each management
area are compiled into the
Proposed
Forest Plan.
This
Plan and the DEIS providing
the rational behind the selec
tion of the preferred alterna
tives are then issued.
For the final plan,
public
comment is
again
solicited through the
same
process as in Step 1 above.
The issues and concerns raised
during a 90 day public comment
period
are
reviewed,
and
during a
period ofup
to
several months thereafter the
DEIS and Proposed Forest Plans
are adjusted to reflect the
concerns
expressed.
The
Forest Service makes the final
decision as to what extent
modifications will be trade.
After
completion
of
this
review, the forest issues a
Final EIS and Forest Plan,
along with a "Record of Deci
sion," which is a statement of
what was done as a result of
the public comment and thus
how the Final EIS and Forest
Plan were decided upon. There
is a further 45 day period for
the public to appeal anything
in the Final EIS or Forest
Plan on technical
grounds;
that is, any challenge must be
based on grounds such as fail
ing to properly follow the re
quired planning process.

!

~-------- -----------------
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Ream resumes wolf ecology study
by Iris Basta

Dr. Ream estimates a total
Montana
wolf population of
These days, the wolf is from 6 to 12 wolves. He is
fighting for his life.
convinced that the wolf was
’Sane people would just as totally exterminated in Mon
soon
see the wolf totally tana
from a population of
eradicated.
At the other end several thousands.
Dr. Ream
of the spectrum are those who believes the extremely small
think of the wolf as just a number of wolves seen here are
big fuzzy dog.
dispersers
caning in
from
Canada. Sightings and howling
In reality, the wolf is have confirmed a pack of 4 to
neither a big dog nor a crazed 5 near the Canadian border.
ajiimal.
Seeking
the truth Ream hopes this smal 1 phek
about the wolf is one of the might produce a litter of pups
objects of the Wolf Ecology next spring, adding to the
Project, headed by Dr. Robert project s store of knowledge
Ream of the Wilderness In about
the
wolf s
habits.
stitute and the University of Wolves breed in February, with
Montana s School of Forestry. a 60 day gestation period,
The initial project began in producing 5 to 8 pups in mid1973,
stalking
the wolf's bo- late April.
As a farranghabits, numbers and habitat to ging animal which tends to
learn more about this elusive, avoid humans, the wolf is dif
mysterious creature in Mon ficult to study, if a wolf is
tana.
The project stalled in believed to be sighted, tracks
1981 when funding ran out. found, or if howling is heard
But
a
smiling
Bob
Ream by anyone. Dr. Ream and his fi!*ID.^N G E R E D SPECIES — the North American Timber Wolf Is the oblect of stu<fv f a r
^
reported recently that
new staff would appreciate having *^e Wolf Ecology Project (Photo courtesy of Bob Ream)
funding was received in late those details.
July, 1984, which puts the
The
project's
director depredations
on
livestock
For the present, the wolf
project back in business for does not expect the wolf to
eliminates
much'
of
Montana
as
and
its proponents will have
the next three years.
return to most parts of Mon possible wolf range.
Wilder
to
be satisfied with
the
tana. Although the wolf is a ness areas and parks or other
wolf's protection under the
Dr. Ream said that the new part of the natural system and
such limited places are the
1973 Endangered Species Act.
project will be similar to the helps eliminate diseased and
only
possible future hones for
The act allows a fine of up to
old.
The project will focus sick animals in deer and elk
the wolf, but then in only
$10,000 for the killing of a
on
studying
the
wolf's populations, its potential for
small numbers.
wolf.
recovery by monitoring
his
movements, and numbers to dis
cover what is happening with
the wolf.
Biologists Diane
Boyd and Mike Fairchild, along
with other volunteers, will
spend their days
trapping,
radio-tagging,
looking
for
kills, beds, tracks and scats
for much of this winter.
A
male wolf had already been
radio-tagged by the end of
July.
Recently, he has been
discovered
traveling
with
another wolf on a range which
extends from Canada south, 40
miles into the United States.
The wolf will be tracked as
long as possible to study his
food habits, his heme range
(location
and
distances
covered) and other dispersal
movements to or from Canada.
HOWLING — U n a la Mattson, former
Wolf Ecology Project member. Imitates
a wolf call (Photo by John Stern)

Briefs

Forest Service offers audio-visual ethics aid
An audio-visual program cn Forest's Kamas District.
The
wilderness
ethics has been program,
titled "Leave
No
| completed by the Intermoun— Trace," may be purchased
in
I tain Region, with help fran the
following formats (add
I the Northwest and
Northern $4.00 handling if west of the
I Regions.
The eleven minute Mississippi, $6.00 if east):
program, designed to be shown
I bo
organizations using un—
35 mm slides and
tape
roaded areas, has been seen by (specify
silent or audible
165 Boy Scout troops in the cue),
including
tray
—
Salt Lake City area and is $35.00
being used in regional Boy
Scouts
of America training * 3/4-inch U-matic video tape
sessions across the country. — $25.00
The program was initiated by
Ranger Wayne Anderson of the * 1/2-inch VHS video tape —
Vtesatch-Cache
National $ 20.00

j

“

Send purchase orders to:
Reynolds Graphics, Inc.
4885 S. 9th E.
Salt Lake City, UT 84117

Program applications due
The Wilderness Institute
is accepting applications for
the 1985 Fall Wilderness and
Civilization
Program.
For
more information contact the
Wilderness
Institute,
roan
207,
School
of. Forestry,
University of Montana, Mis
soula, MT 59812.(406) 243-5361.

W.l. takes endowment proposals
The Wilderness Institute
is
currently
accepting
proposals
for the
Matthew
Hansen
Endowment
and
the
Arkwright Wilderness Studies
Endowment.
Funds available
are $1000.00 and $3,400.00,
respectively, per year.
For
more information contact Ken
wall. Assistant Director of
the Wilderness Institute. W.l.
is located in roan 207, School
of Forestry,
University of
Montana, Missoula, MT 59812.
(406) 243-5361.
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Education

Study evaluates sixth-grade wilderness program
contributed by Gary Oye

use will be allowed? What im
pacts or changes are accept
able?
Should it be set aside
and preserved?
Can we take
better care of it?
They will
make decisions that may in
fluence the quality of life
far themselves and ‘for gener
ations to ccme.
This program
gives
children*
a
base
knowledge from which to start.
As they grow and mature, they
will learn more about wilder
ness and its place among other

The U.S.D.A. Forest Serv
ice is involved in a com
prehensive wilderness educa
tion
program in Region 1.
Each of this Region's 13 Na
tional Forests, in' Northern
Idaho and Montana, have ongo
ing programs at the
sixth
grade level. These programs
cover wilderness philosophy,^
legislation, management, and
skills.
A study was conducted in
1984 to determine program ef
fectiveness.
T his study at
tempted to evaluate changes
knowledge and attitude result
ing from exposure to a onehour
wilderness
education
program. The study group con
sisted of eight classes of.
sixth grade students from two
schools in Missoula, Montana.
Hie eight classes were ran
domly
assigned control
or
treatment status.
A
*pre
test, post test design was
utilized to establish initial
group equivalence and document
treatment effects.
A pretest was administered
to
control
and
treatment
groups.
Results showed no
significant differences
and
confirmed initial group equiv
alence. The treatment group
received the one-hour wilder
ness education program while
the control group received no
instruction on wilderness.
A
posttest was administered to
control and treatment groups.
One week's time elapsed be
tween
the
pretesting
and
posttesting.
The treatment
was given the day before the
post test.
Results from the
post
test showed no
sig
nificant differences in at
titude, but significant dif
ferences in knowledge.
Students' attitudes seem
to
be highly favorable to

resources.
When choices are
required, they will be able to
make more informed and respon
sible
decisions about
the
future of wilderness.

■ .....-

■

NO TRACE—Gary Oye and students discuss camping techniques that can help them
minimize Impacts on wilderness. (IVIIssoullan photo)

wilderness, regardless of ex
posure. Implications are that
this program could act as a
reinforoer to these already
favorable
attitudes.
Stu
dents' knowledge seems to be
the
most affected by program
exposure.
There was a sig
nificant increase in knowledge
levels following treatment.
Questions
still
remain
concerning
retention
and
actual
behavior•
change.
Program
educators can only
provide the tools for proper
behavior.
If we can raise
knowledge levels and reinforce
positive attitudes, children
should be more likely to carry
out the desired behavior when
they visit wilderness .
These results document an
increase
in
knowledge.
Wilderness managers must now
decide if knowledge gains are
worth dollars spent.
This

analysis suggests that it is
worthwhile if actual behavior
is influenced by
increased
knowledge.
As
these children grow
older, they will be faced with
choices concerning wilderness.
How much is enough?
How much

materials.
This year we are collect
ing new information on over
400 environmental
education
programs across the country.
The information will include
summaries
of each program,
curriculum
ideas
and
materials, and helpful hints
on
how to begin a nature
center in your area.
The
"Wilderness
Area
Index" new includes informa
tion and legislation through
December 31, 1984, up to and
including the 98th session of
Congress. Listings of every
area in the National Wilder
ness Preservation System, in
cluding acreage, location, ad
ministrative
addresses
and

Garry Oye
c/o Pcwell Ranger Station
Lolo, MT 59847

Resource instruction material
made available for educators
contributed by Gary Oye
A
pew lesson plan
for
Wilderness
Investigation is
available in its final draft
form.
Patterned after the
U.S.D.A. Forest Service, "In
vestigating Your Environment
Series, this is the latest at
tempt at providing instruction
ideas on wilderness philoso
phy, legislation, management,
and skills.
Listed below is
the Investigation outline:

W.l. volunteers variety of information
Need facts for a speech?
Doing a research paper?
Or
just curious?
The Wilderness
Institute's Information Center
can help you find the informa
tion you need. We conduct in
formation searches on a wide
variety of wilderness topics.
We
also maintain
a
com
puterized wilderness bibliog
raphy, with over 2,000 cita
tions -on wilderness research,
journal and magazine articles,
congressional hearings,
and
other
source
material
on
wilderness.
Reprints of many
reports
and
articles
are
available through the Center.
There is no service charge for
information searches, we ask
for a snail donation to cover
reproduction
costs on some

Copies
of
the
thesis
(Wilderness
Education:
Evaluation of a Sixth Grade,
Approach) and data printouts
are available upon request. A
video tape of the one hour
wilderness education program
is also available on loan.
Contact:

I.

Personal Wilderness

II.

Group Focus

III.

Wilderness Course

1.

Background, History,
and Philosophy
a. quotes from the past
b. through the eyes of a
pioneer
c. search for solitude
2. Legislation and Manage
ment
a. wilderness and
special areas
b. wilderness myths
c. you're the ranger
3. Natural
Charac
teristics
a. the lone wolf
b. fire on the mountain
c. change with time
4. Wilderness Skills
a. inpacts and traces
b. on nature's terms
c. packing light

planning status is available.
We intend to expand this in
formation base over the' next
few years to include other
site
specific
information
about all areas in the Nation
al
Wilderness
Preservation
System.
The spring issue of "Words
on Wilderness" will feature
the
Institute s information
center.
We will provide ex IV.
Full Circle
amples of the type of informa
Sound interesting? Teach
tion and services we provide,
ers and resource
education
look for more details then.
specialists are encouraged to
help with this effort. Anyone
For assistance in finding
interested in receiving a copy
what you need, write or call
and commenting on the Inves
the Wilderness Institute roan
tigation should write to:
207, U.M. School of Forestry,
Garry Oye
Missoula,
Montana
59812
c/o Powell Ranger Station
(406)243-5361.
Lolo, MT 59847

ICO participants discover skills and
appreciation for outdoors
by Chris Bieker

Packs
filled
with
a
weekend's supply of food and
gear get a final check.
On
this final excursion of the
year, the six Inner-City Out
ings ' participants have the
responsibility of planning and
coordinating a minimum-inpact
backpacking trip. A year ago,
none of them had ever visited
the woods.
The
Inner-City
Outings
Program (ICO) brings
urban
youths and some adult groups
into contact with wilderness
environments and teaches them
skills they can use for every
day situations. A Sierra Club
national program since 1976,
ICO
varies
between
com

munities.
Sierra Club volun
teers vvork in conjunction with
community agencies or groups.
This is one of the strengths
of the program according to
Michael Terramin, a member of
the ICO national subcommittee
and a former Philadelphia ICO
member.
"The ccmminity can'
tailor
the program to its
needs," he said.
The
ICO
provides
guidelines,
insurance,
and
leadership standards through
the Sierra Club an a national
level.
Local club members
contribute the leadership and
solicit equipment and funding
donations.
Agencies
and
groups
recruit participants
and furnish
transportation.
They also supply one or two
adults from the agency
or

REPOSE—city youths relax In the w oods far from the hustle and bustle of Philadelphia.
[Photo courtesy of Mike Terramin)

group to assist the
Club volunteers.
" It
lot to the trip.
The
buys in as much as the
Terramin explained.

Sierra
adds a
agency
kids,"

Initially,
in
* the
Philadelphia
program,
the
Sierra
Club
leaders
and
agency or group personnel plan
the entire trip — everything
from planning men us to ar
ranging
transportation
and
equipment
pickup.
By the
sixth trip, the participants
have exchanged'roles with the
leaders.
Besides
outdoor
backpacking skills such
as
orienteering * and
minimum
impact camping knowledge, par
ticipants
develop
their
leadership proficiency by as
suming
more
responsibility
each
trip.
Not all
ICO
programs are set up like the
Philadelphia program which em
phasizes leadership training.
The San Francisco program, for
instance, provides, many one
trip outings.
The ICO program differs
from other outdoor skill and
personal development programs,
such as Outward Bound,
it
"allows kids to develop at
their cwn pace" and does not
stress " a risk oriented chal
lenge" according to Terramin.
"City
kids have stress in
their lives.
Its good
form
them to be out of stressful
situations," he said.
"We
stepped often.
If we saw
something
interesting,
we
would take time to find out
more about it. That's when
kids become more interested.
They.would step to look around
and ask questions."

Resource Issues

F.S. diversifies education program
After a re-evaluation of
its
environmental education
program, the Forest Service
has diversified the program to
place more emphasis on natural
| resource issues.
Since the 1969 National
Environmental Policy Act and
the 1970 Environmental Educa
tion Act, the program's main
outreach tool has consisted of
the "Investigate your Environ
ment" package of educational
materials.
The materials ex
plore general forest resources
without tying them to specific
forest
issues.
The
new
program will generate educa
tional materials on priority
resource issues for each na
tional forest.
The Wilderness Institute
selected by the Forest
* Service Washington Office to
* develop
the first
natural

resource education
project.
This project will be used as a
model
for developing other
education projects throughout
the country.
The education
project will focus on wilder
ness management issues in the
Bob Marshall Wilderness Com
plex.
The general approach of
the project is to develop an
educational package on
the
issues of wilderness manage
ment , and to demonstrate a
method of teaching a natural
resource
issue to
several
audiences.
This educational
package will consist of four
parts:
1. Background literature,
educational materials and sup
porting information.
2.
Classroom and field
trip
education
exer-
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cises/leaming activities on
key
concepts
of
nanaging
wilderness ecoysterns.
3. Visual material includ
ing brochures, fact sheets,
reading lists and slide-tape
program.
4. Reference and source
lists
for all
information
gathered during the project.
Topics to be covered include
the history and
philosophy
behind
the Wilderness Act,
policies
and
regulations
governing the agencies
who
manage
wilderness,
natural
characteristics of wilderness
ecosystems,
and
wilderness
skills, etiquette and minimum
impact techniques.
For more
information on the project,
contact Donna Loop or Ken wall
at the Wilderness Institute.

ADVENTURE—tw o Inner-City Outings
participants, decked ou t for the
weekend, trudge through misty woods.
(Photo courtesy of Mike Terramin)

Terramin
explained
the
success of the trips depended
on the participants. "Lots of
kids liked the experience but
not
the
responsibility.
Others
got into leadership
and were chosen to hook up
with Sierra Club leaders," he
said. About six persons of an
original nine or ten each year
remained
committed to
the
program
and
consistently
returned.
Persons who have completed
the program may contact the
ICO to go cxi further trips.
An opportunity exists for par
ticipants to be sent on na
tional trips also. "We try to
encourage kids to go beyond
the program," said Terramin.
He
explained that the ICO
provides
contact with
or
ganizations such as the Stu
dent Conservation Association
(SCA) or the Young Adult Con
servation Corps (YACC).
Most of the Philadelphia
program's outings consisted of v
backpacking trips to
state
forests, parks, or game lands.
"This program is not dependent
on wilderness (designated),"
Terramin said. "Kids are just
happy to be in the woods." An
expedition to the woods meant
a
change of thinking
and
habits for scxne.
"One of the
hardest things was teaching
than not to litter," said Ter
ramin, "They don't think about
it.
It's also difficult get
ting kids to bring adequate
clothing." He explained that
most were intrigued with back
packing
equipment and were
surprised
they could
stay
warm.
Participants were also
impressed with women leaders
and seeing wildlife. Terramin
remarked that sane of their
(city
kids) reactions were
humorous, "As it gets dark,
they freak out.
They're used
to street lights," he said.
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BLMassumes active role in Wilderness management
by Tim Nardini
The official dedica
tion of the Beartrap Canyon
Wilderness in southwest Mon
tana in late May, 1984 marked
"the first Wilderness to be
administered entirely by the
Bureau of Land Management,"
according to Dave Porter with
the
BLM
Wilderness
Head
quarters in Washington.
The Bear Trap is a
small Wilderness consisting of
6,000 acres of land along nine
miles of the Madison River
south of Bozeman,
Montana.
According to the BUM Manage
ment Plan for the area, it is
to be managed primarily as a
day use area for Whitewater
rafting.
Porter indicated the
change in management of the
Bear Trap from Forest Service
to BLM was the beginning of a
process that has since seen
the
BLM take over
active
management
of
15
other
Wildernesses. He said the BIM,
which
administers
ap
proximately 341 million acres
of Public Land, had previously
allowed the Forest Service to
handle active administration
of all the Wilderness under
BIM control.
Porter said BIM
officials believed it was time
to assume active control over

most of their own Wilderness
areas._
Porter added that the
BIM now is responsible for
368,739 acres of Wilderness
(see chart).
A few smaller
areas .that are contiguous to

or surrounded by Forest Serv
ice lands, such as the* Ishi
Wilderness and several other
areas in California, will be
actively managed by .the Forest
Service by agreement between
the BIM and Forest Service.

Porter said that the current
system is designed to promote
more efficient management of
these smaller areas, and is

(continued o n p a g e 8)

W illiam s in itia tes e d u c a tio n p r o je c t
contributed by Ed Norman
Representative Pat Wil
liams (D. Montana) has set in
motion a comprehensive effort
to establish an environmental
education program growing from
a broad base of community sup
port .
Last year, he formed
the Rattlesnake Education Com
mittee of 25 local profes
sionals, business persons, and
conservationists
as a core
group
to
develop
program
goals.
The Wilderness Institute
is
providing research
and
technical support for the com
mittee in five ways:
a national/intemational survey of
nature
and
environmental
education centers, a bibliog
raphy of studies done on the
area, resource and curriculum
information packets for com
mittee development, and sup
port for curriculum design and
implementation.

The survey and bibliog
raphy are near completion, and
the
packet compilation
is
under way.
The committee is
■forming into sub-committees to
address three-major concerns:
the resource
base,
formal
education, and informal (com
munity) education.
Each sub
committee will digest their
packets and make recommenda
tions
for. curriculum
and
program direction to be in
cluded in the 25-30 page ex
ecutive summary of the com
mittee's work.
The report
will be available this spring.
During the summer, a con
tract will be made with two
teachers to develop samples of
curriculum activities for use
in the fall when the first
programs will be tried. Prior
to full scale use, a concerted
effort will be made to survey
and coordinate the interested
agencies
(public
schools,
civic
groups,
etc.)
and
resources
of the
Missoula
area.

The combined 65,000 acre
Rattlesnake National Recrea
tion area and Wilderness (four
miles from Missoula) offers an
extraordinary
educational
potential to the community.
The
vast richness of this
diverse ecosystem presents a
unique counterpoint to
its
urban neighbor. It is not un
usual to find elk on the 3200
foot winter grazing grounds in
the
lower reaches of
the
Rattlesnake watershed, almost
in town. One can also observe
rare mountain goat, recently
introduced,
dancing on the
cirques and ridges below 8620
foot Mcleod Peak.
There are
crystal pure alpine lakes that
feed the teaming riparian zone
of the lower watershed. It is
a territory that calls out for
appreciative study.
The
juxtaposition
of
urban and wild settings offers
a great opportunity to easily
involve a broad spectrum of
the
corrmunity in
learning
teaching
roles.
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Altered policy permits Wilderness fire use
by Chris Bieker
Wilderness fires account
ed for 93 of the past simmer's
(1984) large number of fires
in Region 1 of the Forest
Service (primarily Montana, N.
Idaho, and N. Dakota).
All
burned
within
prescription
thus strengthening the Forest
Service's
position
can
prescribed fires in wilderness
areas.
The present policy gives .
| the
authority
to
approve
wilderness
fire
management
plans to regional foresters.
It calls for "fire management"
! as compared to "fire control",
j Fire control, from previous
I policy, refers to suppression
whereas fire management allows
use of fire in addition to
suppression.
Programs are to
be cost effective and respon
sive to land and
resource
management
objectives.
Wilderness fire policy objec| tives are:
1.
permit
lightning
caused fires to more nearly
play their natural role within

1 wi 1d p r n p q q

.

2.
reduce the risk from
wildfire, or its consequences,
i to life or property inside or
I outside of wilderness.
3. maintain fire dependI ent communities if the act esI tablishing
the
wilderness
I specifically
directs
their
maintenance.
The Forest Service dis
tinguishes between two types
of fires. Wildfires are those
which do no meet management
objectives and
consequently
are
suppressed.
Prescribed
fires meet management objec
tives and may be planned (ig
nited by fire professionals)
or
unplanned
(ignited
by
natural
means,
usually
lightning).
Unplanned human
ignited fires are suppressed
in wilderness.

NATURAL ECOSYSTEMS—Wilderness fires that burn for days or weeks produce a multitude of effects on plant and animal communities.
Smoke Is one Inevitable by-product that transcends Wilderness boundaries, affecting surrounding areas. (U.S.F.S. photo)

Until 1972, the Forest
Service suppressed all fires
in wilderness areas and until
1978 prescribed fires were ex
ceptions to the 10 a.m. fire
control policy.
This policy
stated that wildfires be sup
pressed by 10 a.m.
the morn
ing following their discovery.
In
1978 regional foresters
received the authority to ap
prove wilderness fire manage
ment
plans.
The
earlier
policy led to a gradual change
in vegetative species and a
build up of fuels in some
areas which otherwise would
have experiences more frequent
fires,
according to Robert
Mutch, fire-use specialist at
the Forest Service's regional
office in Missoula.

Fire
scientists
have
reconstructed
what
natural
ecosystems looked like based
on
comparative
photographs
(past and present), journal
descriptions
of early
ex
plorers, fire history records
determined by tree cambiums,
and cores frcm bogs and lake
sediments. "When it's all put
together, as it is.being done
now, it begins to tell you
we've wrought massive changes
on the landscape and shows
what changes we should make
with management plans," said
Mutch.
" Wte've known that
fire has been a significant
process affecting ecosystems
but we haven't brought it to
bear
as
a
tool
until
recently."
Perpetuating
natural
ecosystems
provides general
guidance for fire management
plans.
Prescriptions include
constraints such as threat to
life and property inside and
outside wilderness boundaries
in addition to variables such
as
weather,
fuel moisture
conditions, and air quality.
Natural
resource objectives
outside of wilderness are also
considered.
The Forest Serv
ice suppresses all fire start
in heavy fuel areas when one
of the fire danger rating in
dices reaches a point where
the ability to control or con
tain all fires is exceeded.

BROWSE SPECIES—fir* often triggers the germination of dormant seeds of redstem
ceanothus. As many as 80.000 redstem seedlings per acre g erminated on one fire In the
Seiway-Bttter root Wilderness. fUJuFJE. photo)

The
use of prescribed
fires in wilderness requires
careful attention to existing

standards for air quality and
water quality.
Smoke from
fires may exceed air quality
standards
for a period
of
time.
Streams may reach ex
cessive temperatures due to
loss of cover or may become
muddied subsequently exceeding
water quality standards.
Ac
cording to Mutch, these are
temporary
conditions.
The
Forest Service may take action
on a prescribed fire if smoke
is getting out of hand and af
fecting
population
centers
Mutch explained.
The
prescribed fire
policy in wilderness has the
possibility
of
conflicting
with the Endangered Species
Act.
This act calls for the
manipulation of habitats to
protect endangered plant and
animal species, whereas the
fire policy encourages nature
to take its course without
manipulation.
A policy proposal to be
effective January 1985, if ac
cepted,
would
permit
prescribed fires ignited by
trained professionals to be "
used in wilderness. The objec
tive is to reduce the risk of
fires
escaping
wilderness
boundaries
and
to
foster
natural ecosystems. It cannot
be
used for betterment of
wildlife or other resources.
This policy would enable the
Forest Service to control when
fires start to better insure
they
will
occur
under
prescribed conditions.

(continued o n p a g e 8)
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Fair to celebrate environment
The Wilderness Institute
along with other campus or
ganizations,
such as
SAC
(Student Action Center), The
Masquers Theater Group , Out
door Recreation Center, and
the Wildlife Club, will spon
sor an Environmental Informa
tion Fair April 22, 1985.
The fair marks the fif
teenth anniversary of Earth
Day.
The week entails a
series of lectures and slide
shows addressing
different
environmental topics, such as
environmental ethics, poetry

readings, energy issues, and
a talk on grassroots involve
ment in environmental issues.
The'week end with an all
day fair on Saturday. Events
will include; music and food,
skills oriented events (in
cluding
a
horse-packing
demonstration on campus), en
vironmental games and films
for
children,
information
tables, guest speakers, and a
Wilderness Run.
Prior to the fair, fur
ther
information will
be
distributed
throughout the
community.

Festival to focus on w ild life
A showcase of excellence
will
be presented on
the
University of Montana's campus
during the week of April 1-7
as
wildlife
biologists,
filmmakers,
and cinematog
rapher gather frcm around the
globe for the 8th Internation
al Wildlife Film Festival.
The film festival will
show the best professional and
amateur
wildlife
films
released in 1984.
Presenta
tions of the "winners" will
begin, April 5 and 6 at 7:00
pm, and winning videos will be
shown April 7 at 9:00 am.
Also a "Beat the Crcwi" show
ing of Friday and Saturday's
(5 and 6) presentations will
occur
on
Wednesday
and

Where wilderness shares
boundaries with areas managed
for similar objectives such as
national parks,
the Forest
Service is pursuing
inter
agency
cooperation allowing
for prescribed fires across
agency boundaries. Mutch men
tioned that similar prescribed
fire management occurs outside
of wilderness, primarily in
roadless areas under wilder
ness consideration.
He explained that
im
plementing
prescribed
fire
policy
involves
complex
management questions. The pos
sibility always exists that
conditions may change result
ing in the fire getting out of
control and threatening life.

contributed by Dave Louter

(frcm shadows in the night)
shadows glow
where footsteps once sounded
gone like dust frcm trail of memory
existing where all try to reach,
never find I for you
cry tears from everyone
if I find from where they came
an observer trailing one observed
in a linear cycle, circle
with no boundaries,
except of mind.
jumping into something else
never landing, floating
through images of voices
breaking-, bending
lives between shadows, memories
without bodies

Thursday, April 3 and 4.
door open, step down, naked foot, flip flop,
The IWFF will also host raw clay, scrape, scratch, cement soil.
the workshop^ and panels again
in 1985.
The topics to be shoe, hole, in, out, wilderness, car honk,
covered
deal with' wildlife skin touch, river flews, tree grows, wind blows,
media • strategy,
underwater
filming, film techniques, and step up, door close,
more.
Workshops and panels
will
start
Saturday
and civilization knows.
Sunday, April 6 and 7 at 8:30
am. and continue on throughout
the day.
Everyone is welcome to
attend.
A donation of $2.00
working well for both govern- areas for possible Wilderness
for the "winners" showing will
ment agencies. However, offi- designation and reported that
be asked for at the door.
cial responsibility for these of 31 areas for which the BIM
Panels and workshops are free. > areas- will remain with BIM has
completed their review
For further information write
unless the designating laws process, the following four
to: Wildlife Film Festival
are altered by Congress.
_
areas have been recommended to
Wildlife Biology Program
Porter also said that the President for Wilderness
University of Montana
the
BIM has been in
the designation:
process
of reviewing other Great Rift
Idaho
Powder Horn
Colorado
H umbug Spire
Montana
Scab Cr e e k
Wyoming
property, resources, or becom would have been $186,000.
Porter indicated the
ing more expensive to suppress
27
areas
already
"You have to ask
the other
than if done originally. An
bottom line — is it worth the reviewed, ranging in size from
escaped fire may also endanger
risks and costs?" said Mutch, 120 acres to "a few thousand,"
recreationists
within
a
not recommended
far
"Is the program worth
the were
wilderness since the Forest
time, effort, and money to designation as Wilderness. He
Service does notrequire per meet wilderness management ob said that the BIM has
until
sons to notify their presence
jectives of implementing the 1991 to.complete its review of
and whereabouts in wilderness.
Wilderness,
program?" He added that it is other potential
The
agency does
take
best to ask users who have and that current expectations
precautions to reduce these seen results over time. "Many are for that target to be
risks. Besides following fire note
diversity (plant
and met.
Porter said the amount
prescriptions,
the
Forest animal),
in
wilderness of time needed for completion
Service posts signs explaining ecosystems even from a single of reports required under the
the fire program and safety fire.
Seme areas are lightly BIM Wilderness review process
tips.
If conditions become burned; seme places are missed make it
unlikely that any
serious, trails are closed. entirely.
The combinations further areas will make it
Routing
daily air
patrols leave
a
patchwork
quilt through the entire
process
monitor fires.
If people cure effect. Diversity contributes before the end of 1987.
known to be in an area or a to the charm of wild natural
At that time, United
significant danger of spread ecosystems," he said.
States
Geological
Survey
exists, agency personnel map
Mutch mentioned that a (USGS) Mineral Surveys must
fire
spread
and
contact lot of emphasis is placed of be made of each
potential
wilderness visitors.
gaining public awareness and area, and Porter said the cur
Other
costs
of
the in general the public has been rent backlog at USGS is three
program include the expense of supportive
of
prescribed years from time of request
preventing damage to private fires in wilderness. However, till completion of the Mineral
property within wilderness and he added, "A lot more work Survey.
Once the BLM staff
protecting bridges.
Also in needs to be done. Some of the evaluates area reviews, they
creased trail maintenance and public, when they see a fire, forward them to the Secretary
costs may result followings are not prepared for
that of the Interior, who will mate
fires.
Allowance
of scene.
We need to find out recommendations to the Presi
prescribed can, however, al hew perceptive the public is dent.
The President s staff
leviate
some
suppression of change and if they are then reviews the department's
costs.
"It averages about tolerant
of
a
blackened recommendations and proposes
$2,000
to
put out
smal 1 landscape and smoke in the whatever areas he selects' to
wilderness fires," Mutch said.
short term to achieve a longer Congress, which must mate the
Given 93 fires this summer, term
benefit of
ecosystem actual
Wilderness
designa
minimum
suppression
costs diversity."
tions.

Fire con tin u ed
Mutch explained that this
policy would be beneficial in
areas such as the Gates of the
Mountain Wilderness, an area
so small (25,000 acres) and
the fuel so flammable that
fire could quickly be outside
the wilderness area.
Larger
areas where extremely flam
mable fuels create high rates
of spread or areas where fire
could threaten boundaries due
to shape of the wilderness are
potential
areas for
human
ignition. "It boils down to a
question of risks on a case by
case basis," explained Mutch.

Johanna

BLM continued -------

